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Recipes for love and murder

A catered tea party

by Sally Andrew

by Isis Crawford

Forced to transition her career when her
magazine moves from culinary to
romance advice, middle-aged Afrikaans
columnist Tannie Maria discovers her
knack for helping others and risks her life
to help track down an abusive man who
has murdered his wife.

Catering a Mad Hatter-themed tea party
to support an eccentric billionaire's
launch of an art complex in a sleepy New
York community, the Simmons sisters find
themselves steeped in trouble when the
host drops dead under mysterious
circumstances.

Plum tea crazy

Chocolate chip cookie murder

by Laura Childs

by Joanne Fluke

When a banker believed to have died
accidentally is discovered to have been
hit by a crossbow, Theodosia is
challenged to identify the killer among
multiple suspects.

Hannah Swenson must protect her
reputation when a popular delivery man
is found murdered behind her bakery with
Hannah's cookies scattered around his
body.

A brew to a kill

The diva cooks up a storm

by Cleo Coyle

by Krista Davis

Clare Cosi, the manager of a Greenwich
Village coffeehouse, must find the
suspect in a hit-and-run killing when her
delivery truck is implicated in the crime.

A pop-up gourmet dinner party proves to
be a recipe for disaster when Hollis
Haberman swallows his last bits of air,
and it becomes a scramble to stop a killer
before the swanky supper becomes
anyone else's last meal.

Dying for devil's food
by Jenn McKinlay
When she is accused of murdering her
high school nemesis at their fifteen-year
reunion, cupcake store owner Mel
Cooper must quickly find out who really
killed Cassidy Havers.

Dying for chocolate
by Diane Mott Davidson
Fleeing an abusive ex, caterer Goldy
Bear moves herself, her son, and her
business to the Aspen Meadow Country
Club area, where she becomes
enmeshed in a murder mystery involving
a local shrink.
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The key lime crime

by Mary Lee Ashford

by Lucy Burdette

Former magazine editor "Sugar"
Calloway's life has taken a delicious twist
since she launched a community
cookbook publishing business with blueribbon baker Dixie Spicer. Now these
amateur sleuths must solve a small-town
murder—without getting burned.

When a fierce rivalry between key lime
pie bakers leads to a pastry chef's
murder, food critic Hayley Snow is fit to
be pied, and wonders if she can survive,
now that the murderer is looking to take a
slice out of her next.

Tea & treachery

Killer Comfort Food

by Vicki Delany

by Lynn Cahoon

When developer Jack Ford, who was
trying to drive her and her grandmother
out of business, is found dead on Rose’s
property, Lily, who owns a traditional
English tearoom, learns that Ford was
brewing trouble all over town.

Angie Turner's Idaho restaurant, the
County Seat, is known and loved for its
fresh food. For Angie, it's also meant a
fresh start. But when big agriculture
comes to town—along with whispers of
foul play—Angie could lose more than
the farm.

Poisoned pages
by Lorna Barrett

Tart of darkness
by Denise Swanson
After unexpectedly inheriting a huge old
house in a small college town, Dani starts
a personal chef business. But when one
of her boarders is murdered and she
becomes the prime suspect, she must
serve up the real killer to clear her name
and save her business.

Delicious and suspicious
by Riley Adams
When her family--the owners of Aunt
Pat's barbeque--is accused of murdering
a prominent restaurant critic for the
Cooking Channel, Lulu Taylor will stop at
nothing to get them out of hot water even
if it means grilling possible suspects.

After hosting a dinner party, a mysterybookstore owner and amateur sleuth tries
to determine whether her cooking or foul
play killed one of the guests.

Clammed up
by Barbara Ross
When a best man's corpse is found
hanging from the grand staircase at her
family's mansion, clambake caterer Julia
Snowden must join the search for the
killer.

By cook or by crook
by Maya Corrigan
Former New York City cookbook publicist
Val Deniston, who is working at the Cool
Down Café at the local fitness club, must
put her plans to write a cookbook on the
back burner when one of the club's
patrons is found dead.
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